
We’ve  Expanded  Our  Team  of
Strata Experts
JS Mueller & Co has been serving the strata industry for
almost four decades, since 1979, and as our business grows, so
does our team of strata experts. As such, we’re proud to
announce the addition of three new strata lawyers to our team.

Adrian Mueller partner JS Mueller & Co said “our team of
strata  lawyers  is  growing  fast  and  we  pride  ourselves  on
recruiting  experts  with  the  right  mix  of  experience  and
knowledge helping us to continue to expand our presence as a
leader in the strata industry. We’d also like to thank our
existing clients for their ongoing support.”

“In my 40 years as senior partner of our firm I have not
experienced a team of lawyers as proficient as the team we
have  today.  I  am  proud  that  we  are  able  to  provide
unparalleled  service  to  our  clients  from  the  best  strata
lawyers in NSW”, said Jeffrey Mueller.

Please join us in giving a warm welcome to our newest team
members.

Warwick VanEde I Lawyer I 28 Years I Strata Law I Property Law
I Litigation
Warwick  is  a  NSW  Law  Society  Accredited  Specialist  in
property law who has significant experience advising on strata
and community title developments. He has a focus on providing
assistance  to  developers  and  owners  corporations  including
drafting by-laws, community and strata management statements,
conveyancing and all aspects of strata law. He is also an
accomplished litigator having appeared as advocate in most
senior courts in NSW. Full profile.

Helen Amanatiadis I Lawyer I 20 Years I Strata Law I Property
Law I Litigation I Construction
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Helen has extensive experience acting for owners corporations,
particularly in relation to construction related matters. Her
experience includes building contract negotiations, preparing
payment schedules and adjudication responses in security of
payment claims by contractors against owners corporations, and
acting in building contract and defects disputes. Helen also
advises  on  insurance  claims,  easements,  compulsory
acquisitions, strata disputes and by-laws. Full profile.

Daniela Terruso I Lawyer I 15 Years I Strata Law I Property
Law
Daniela has significant experience in providing legal services
to owners corporations and developers in a wide variety of
areas. Her background includes working on the acquisition of
development sites and preparation of off the plan contracts,
by-laws and management statements for vacant land, housing and
strata  and  community  title  developments.  Daniela  also
specialises  in  drafting  complex  by-laws.  Full  profile.

Our Team
We are continuing to build our team. In our view, there is no
substitute for experience and that is why we have assembled a
team of lawyers that have real expertise in strata law. As our
firm further grows, you can expect that we will continue to
keep you up to date with all of the latest developments in
strata law.

If you are interested in working for JS Mueller & Co Lawyers
please send us a covering letter and resume.

For  NSW  strata  legal  or  levy  collection  advice  contact
us here or call 02 9562 1266, we’re happy to assist.
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